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Coal mining in Upper Silesian Coal Basin (USCB) is conducted in the conditions of
frequent mining tremors. The longwall roof support significantly impacts the safety and
efficacy of the mining process. The paper presents the assessment of mining tremor
hazard, the procedure of designing powered roof supports used in the conditions
of tremors, and a method of evaluating supports' resistance to dynamic overloads.
The research was based on analyses carried out by the authors on a the data collected
during the works carried out by the Department of Extraction Technologies, Rockbursts,
and Mining Support. The data was analysed using descriptive statistics.
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Powered roof supports are placed on the market in
compliance with the requirements of European
Union Directives A new powered roof support (PRS)
must fulfill the requirements of European Union Di-
rectives and harmonized Polish standards. The basic
standards of the EN 1804 series that define the me-
chanical requirements for PRS exclude their applica-
tion in areas threatened with mining tremors. Polish
standards are complemented by the current regula-
tions on occupational health and safety of the rele-
vant Minister [1]. They introduce the requirement for
the PRS to be especially protected in conditions of
mining tremors hazard. Part of the protection strate-
gy is to determine the safe range of support operation
height and to select overload protection means for
specific mining and technical conditions [2]. One
of the most common methods protecting against dy-
namic overload involves installing hydraulic valves
that limit the pressure in the leg piston space to an
acceptable level considering the mechanical strength
of a given structure. In other words, the support needs
to yield when the dynamic phenomenon occurs.

The yielding protection method used by the Cen-
tral Mining Institute (GIG) is an analytical method
based on selected parameters:

– mining parameters – ntz load coefficient and g roof
bearing capacity index,

– operational parameters,
– technical parameters of the support – kinematics,

diameters of the legs used, load bearing capacity:
initial, working, nominal; k safety factor coeffi-
cient and protection applied by hydraulic valves.

In this paper, the current state of the operating
powered roof support has been described using statis-
tical methods. The analysis was focused on PRS tech-
nical parameters and operational conditions, based
on the collected database for the years 2016–2019.
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Overload can be defined as the “exceeding of the
instantaneous nominal load of the support and its
components by more than 50� due to rock mass
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tremors”. The adopted definition is consistent with
the provisions of the Polish standard PN-EN 1804-
1,2,3+A1 and literature [3].

The consequences of overload include primarily
a loss of functionality of the support and its compo-
nents (steel structure, hydraulic legs, and hydraulics
control system) or a threat to overall operational safety
(e.g. uncontrolled convergence).

Overload assessment is carried out according to
the method developed by GIG as an implementation
of the Regulation of the relevant Minister in the
field of adaptation of the powered roof support to take
over the dynamic loads [1]. Its aim is to determine the
safe range of support operation height and to select
overload protection for specific geological-mining
and technical conditions of support operation [2].

The yielding method used by GIG is an analyti-
cal method based on selected mining parameters
(ntz load coefficient, roof bearing capacity index g) as
well as operational and technical parameters of the
support and its protection.

The ntz load coefficient defines the increase in the
support load due to rock mass tremor with respect to
the static load. It depends on the distance from the
hypocentre of the tremor to the roof of the longwall
and the predicted maximum energy of the tremor.
The variability of the ntz index ranges from 1.0 to
1.8 m, according to [4]. The ntz load coefficient is also

an important parameter used in determining the roof
bearing capacity index g [5–10]. The roof bearing
capacity index g defines the roof maintenance con-
ditions:

– g < 0.7 – caving hazard (the powered roof support
does not have a sufficient reserve of support to
properly secure the excavation);

– 0.7 = g < 0.8 – difficult roof maintenance con-
ditions (although the use a powered roof support
in a specific excavation is allowed, it must be
remembered that limitations or difficulties in the
excavation roof maintenance may occur);

– g = 0.8 – proper roof maintenance conditions
(the support is properly suited to a specific exca-
vation).

For conditions where frequent tremors may occur,
it is recommended that the g indicator be = 0.8, which
ensures correct maintenance of the roof. However, it
should be noted that the correlation between the g
index and the ntz load coefficient is not a linear func-
tion and must be considered individually for each case
of a new longwall and powered roof support.

The degree of mining tremor hazard in the case of
a longwall excavation based on the value of the ntz load
coefficient can be determined as shown in Table 1.

The values of the ntz load coefficient in the
years 2016–2019 are shown graphically in Figure 1.

Table 1

The degree of mining tremor hazard in the case of a longwall excavation
based on the value of the ntz load coefficient [4]

Load coefficient ntz 1.0–1.1 1.0–1.1 1.2–1.3 1.3–1.4 >1.4 

Hazard to the excavation lack weak medium strong very strong 

Fig. 1. ntz load coefficient in the years 2016–2019 by GIG
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The data encompasses 266 cases of longwalls excavat-
ed under the conditions prevailing in USCB, analysed
by the Central Mining Institute as part of research
and development works commissioned by mines and
roof support manufacturers. The cases concerned the
design of a powered roof support and determination
of conditions of its protection under specific geologi-
cal and mining conditions.

The above data demonstrates that 29� of the long-
walls are operating under conditions of medium
tremor hazard, and 8� – high mining tremor hazard.
Considering that the mining operations in USCB will
be conducted at deeper levels and the tremor hazard
tends to intensify with increasing depth, it should
be concluded that the percentage of longwalls with
a high risk of rock mass tremors will be higher.

GIG’s yielding protection method is based on the
disturbed rock mass model developed by A. Biliński
and the flat model of support with concentrated con-
stants and one degree of freedom. The following de-
pendencies are applied [2, 4, 11–13]:
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where:
f(t), Fw, Fd – forces, respectively: leg, initial and

dynamic load [N],
δ – system damping factor [s–1],

kd – calculation factor,
ω – angular velocity [rad/s–1],
ϕ – angle of force shift in the leg in rela-

tion to the loading force [rad],
α – angle of inclination of the leg in re-

lation to the floor base, degree.

Here, the maximum force is calculated for each
case and refers to the nominal capacity of the leg, for
a given working height, the value of the ntz indicator
and the flow in the overload protection system.

 In addition, in the case of roofs which are difficult
to be caved (which do not cave-in behind the powered
supports line), it is proposed to carry out additional
calculations using the evaluation of the force of the
rock mass-section system according to dependence (2)
[4, 14], in order to check the flows in the system pro-
tecting the leg.
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where:
Q – flow in the leg protection system [dm3min–1],
Fr – working bearing capacity of the roof support [N],
ntz – load coefficient,
Pr – nominal bearing capacity of the leg [N].
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In the years 2016–2019, the Department of Extrac-
tion Technologies, Rockbursts and Mining Support,
GIG, has carried out over 550 research and develop-
ment works, including 266 works concerning the de-
termination of the support protection by yielding and
its application in specific geological and mining con-
ditions.

The analysis of studies concerning the powered
roof support applied in seams with tremor hazard
shows that the support most frequently used in USCB
is shield support with two hydraulic legs. The most
popular are double-telescopic hydraulic legs with a bot-
tom valve, and their share in the whole analysed
group is as much as 73� (Fig. 2).

Single-telescopic legs with a mechanical extension
are used less frequently, but their share is still sub-
stantial – 16�. They are followed by double-telescopic
legs (7�) with the so-called third piston. The remain-
ing 5� are whose share in the group was the smallest,
including double-telescopic legs with a bottom valve
and a mechanical/hydraulic extension, as well as legs with
a floating piston.

The percentage division of double-telescopic legs
according to their first-degree diameter in the analy-
sed set is shown in Figure 3.

Currently, the most commonly used legs in the
mines of USCB are those with first-stage diameters
equal to 0.30 m and 0.32 m, which is related to deteri-
orating geological and mining conditions. A large
group are also legs with a diameter of 0.25 m, which
is related to repairs of previously operated roof
supports.

More than 60� of ongoing mining activity takes
place in the conditions of tremor hazard, which is
confirmed by the fact that mines increasingly often
purchase powered roof supports with legs having di-
ameters of ≥0.30 m, in order to obtain a greater load-
bearing capacity for the supports and ensure proper
conditions for maintaining the longwall roof.
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The remaining 8� of the analysed cases, are legs
with rarely applied diameters, i.e. ∅ – 0.255 m; 0.265 m;
0.275 m; 0.29 m (usually post-repair legs), as well as
new roof supports on the market, which include high-
er diameters: ∅ – 0.37 m; 0.38 m; 0.39 m; 0.40 m; 0.42 m.

It is estimated that due to increasing mining depth,
legs with diameters of ≥0.37 m will be more widely
used in the future, and their percentage share will
increase significantly.

As regards single-telescopic legs with a mechanical
extension, most of the legs that are currently applied
in USCB conditions are those with diameters of 0.20
and 0.25 m, as shown in Figure 4.

The percentage share of legs in the collective anal-
ysis by the value of overload factor in the full (type)
test at the time of their placement on the market is
shown in Figure 5.

The supply pressure of the support is between 25.0
and 32.0 MPa. Currently, over 90� of all roof sup-
ports used in USCB are supplied with 25.0 MPa.

In individual cases, the support is supplied with a higher
pressure, which most often results from the need to
maintain proper roof conditions (g index ≥ 0.8).

Important elements of the powered roof support
designed to work in the conditions of mining tremors
are: a hydraulic control system, protection against
overload and operational parameters. The vast ma-
jority of hydraulic control systems are manual. Elec-
trohydraulic control is only used in plow systems.
Studies on the introduction of the electrohydraulic
control system for longwall shearers which has been
developed in Poland are in progress; the solutions are
likely to be implemented in the coming years [15].
Systems for monitoring the operating parameters of
the PRS are being promoted and almost every new
support is already equipped with such a system [16, 17].
The legs are protected against overload by using high
capacity valves, the values of which are usually speci-
fied in studies on the yielding capacity of supports
operating in the conditions of mining tremor hazard.

Fig. 2. Percentage share of various types of legs of the powered roof support used in 2016–2019

Fig. 3. Percentage share of double-telescopic legs with the first-degree diameter in the analysed set
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A powered roof support is one of the basic ele-
ments of the longwall system. Its proper operation
has a significant impact on the efficiency and efficacy
of the extraction process, as well as on general safety
in the longwall. The longwall equipment usually con-
sists of approximately 100–150 supports. The most
common type of supports used in USCB mines is the
shield support, and the most popular leg is the dou-
ble-telescopic type with a bottom valve. The diameter
of the first stage of the leg ranges from 0.2 to more
than 0.4 m, which results in more than four-time dif-
ference in the value of the applied load bearing ca-
pacity. The legs are protected against overload by hy-
draulic valves with appropriately selected flow rates
[4, 18].

The new powered roof supports are equipped with
legs having diameters of minimum 0.30 m. The small-
est diameters are most frequently applied in the legs
of older supports manufactured before Poland’s ac-
cession to the European Union.

Currently, powered roof supports are produced in
compliance with EU regulations. If the supports are
designed to operate in the conditions of mining trem-
or, they must additionally meet the requirements
resulting from the OSH regulation on yielding pro-
tection of issued by the relevant Minister [1] which
requires the support to take over the additional load
resulting from the tremors.

 The Annual Report on the State of Basic Natural
and Technical Hazards in Hard Coal Mining in
2018 [19] stated that the total output from the long-
walls classified as threatened by tremors amounted

Fig. 4. Percentage share of single-telescopic legs in the analysed set by their diameter

Fig. 5. Percentage of legs of powered roof supports by the value
of overload factor in the full test
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to approximately 54� of the total volume of output in
Polish mines. Since the classification of a seam into
an appropriate tremor hazard group is not a measure
of the occurrence of high-energy rock mass tremors,
it should be assumed that rock mass tremors current-
ly affect more than 60� of the exploited seams. The
degree of tremor hazard is assessed as medium, but in
a few cases it is much higher. The yielding is assessed
by the Central Mining Institute according to its own
method, on the basis of documents provided by the
ordering party.

 High variability of geological and mining condi-
tions as well as the necessity to relocate powered roof
supports in the area of USCB are a premise for unify-
ing the construction of supports (limitation of the
number of varieties) and placing on the market only
the ones that are prepared for operation in areas with
mining tremor hazard.

 The application of new supports with first-stage
legs having diameters of more than 0.32 m has signif-
icantly reduced the possibility of performing tests
under dynamic load, due to the limited technical
capabilities of the leg. It is proposed to develop nu-
merical methods and bench tests on reduced-scale
models that will complement them.

In this paper, a set of data resulting from research
and development works commissioned to the Central
Mining Institute by mines and manufacturers of roof
supports is analysed statistically. The resulting collec-
tion contains data for the years 2016–2019, and will
be regularly updated.
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